PAT MCAFEE from Ireland is the Lime Mortar Stonemasonry Workshop instructor. Pat has been involved with stonemasonry for 50 years and is well known in this area of work. He served his apprenticeship to his father, passed his apprentice and post apprenticeship exams with distinction, won the silver trowel and worked as a contractor, instructor and consultant in stonemasonry. Pat specialises in traditional stonemasonry and lime mortars particularly in relation to older buildings including stone bridges and medieval structures. He is author of *Irish Stone Walls* (1997), *Stone Buildings* (1998) and *Lime Works* (2009). http://homepage.eircom.net/~mcafee/

The workshop will concentrate on working with rubble masonry and mortar. The workshop project may be a pizza oven but that is not certain at this point. Students do not have to have experience but if they do they will be given more advanced work to do.

Students should bring: trowel, lump hammer, work boots and safety glasses. In addition students that have stonecutting tools such as a pitcher or hand set, punch, point and chisel, should bring these too. Those needing tools would do well to visit:

http://www.trowandholden.com/
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